
LastPass Enterprise Recommended Policies Guide 
 

This document will help guide you through common scenarios and selecting policies to enable on your LastPass 
Enterprise account.  

We will not cover all policies available to you in LastPass enterprise. To review a comprehensive list of policies please 
visit your Admin Console > Settings > Policies. 
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Default Policies 
These policies are enabled by default for your LastPass Enterprise account. 

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Remember Master Password 
 

The user has the option to save their 
Master Password upon login to 
LastPass on their computer. 

Though a default policy it is best 
practice to disable this policy to keep 
your LastPass accounts secure. 

Block TOR Access 
 

TOR Restriction allows you to prevent 
logins to LastPass accounts from The 
Onion Router (TOR) exit node IPs. 

 

Do not allow reuse of master 
password 
 

Disallow reuse of previous master 
passwords when a user is updating 
their master password. 

 

Utilize parent's multi-factor for linked 
personal account if none 
 

If a user's linked personal account 
doesn't have a multi-factor 
authentication option enabled, the 
Enterprise account's multi-factor 
authentication option will be 
required on their personal account 
instead. 

 

Account Lockout Email 
 

Sends an automated email to the 
specified email addresses when an 
account is temporarily locked 
because of too many failed login 
attempts. 

 

Pre-Create Sharing Key 
 

When creating users automatically 
server-side (using batch provisioning, 

 



the LastPass Active Directory 
Connector, or the LastPass 
Provisioning API), this policy pre-
creates their sharing key as well. 

Enable Mobile Logging 
 

Log password access and site filling 
so it is visible in reporting. 

 

Show Master Password Strength  
 

Collect and show master password 
strength for each employee. 

 

Show Security Challenge Score 
 

Run the security challenge 
automatically for each user after they 
login, then report the results. 

 

  

How can I manage administrative functions? 
The policies below are recommended to add enhanced oversight and control for your account administrators.  

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Super Admin – Master Password 
Reset 

Permits the re-set of a user's master 
password by the specified 'Super 
Admin'. 

Without this policy enabled, your 
administrators will be unable to assist 
a user if they have been locked out of 
their LastPass account. 

Super Admin – Shared Folders All shared folders created in your 
enterprise will be invisibly shared 
with the specified username(s). 

This maintains admin oversight of 
items being shared within the 
organization. 

Account Recovery Email Sends an automated email to the 
specified email addresses when the 
'account recovery' option is utilized 
by any employee. 

 

Restrict email addresses to specific 
domains 

When enabled, this policy will restrict 
the usernames of your users to 
approved domains only. No accounts 
can be created or updated using a 
username that is outside of the 
approved domains. 

 

 
How can I manage the Master Password? 
Review the policies listed below to determine if they will help you structure how your employees use the Master 
Password. Additional configuration information is available when editing the policy itself in the Admin Console. 

Policy Description Additional Notes 

Require Master Password Change Requires employees to change their 
master password after a specified 
number of days. 

We recommend master password 
changes every 90 days without multi-
factor authentication, or every 365 
days if you require multi-factor. If 
you wish to specify different time 
frames when a user has MFA 
enabled, you can specify two values 
separated by a comma (for example, 
90,365).  

Do not allow reuse of master 
password  

This policy enforces the master 
password history when creating a 
new master password.  

By default, this is set to 1. Meaning 
they cannot reuse their last master 
password. We recommend setting 



this to mirror your AD policy (if 
applicable) or setting a reasonably 
high number based upon whether 
you are using multi-factor and how 
often you are enforcing a master 
password change.   

Master Password Length Require employees to have a 
minimum number of characters in 
their master password. 

Typically, enterprises follow their 
already-established AD password 
policy for password length. 
 

Minimum Number of Different 
Character Sets in Password 
 

Require employees to have a 
minimum number of different 
character sets in their master 
password. 

Typically, enterprises follow their 
already-established AD password 
policy for password complexity. 
 

 
How can I protect the data my organization is sharing via LastPass? 
By default, LastPass users can share items with up to five users outside of the Enterprise as well as export data from 
their vault. Review the policies below to define sharing restrictions.  

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Prohibit Export Disallow your users from exporting 

their account data. 
If a user needs to export for a valid 
reason, you can temporarily exempt 
them from the policy. 
 

Prohibit Shared Folders Outside 
Enterprise 

Disallow your users from assigning 
shared folders to individuals outside 
of your enterprise. 

You can exclude specific individuals 
and groups as needed. 

Prohibit Sharing Except for Shared 
Folders 

Disallow your users from sharing 
their sites, notes, and other data with 
other users except via shared folders 
(which is limited to intra-company). 

This removes the option to share an 
individual item. Shared items must be 
in shared folders and give more 
auditability and accountability to 
sharing in your organization. 

 
How can I protect my end user accounts from an internal or external attacker?  
The policies below are recommended in order to ensure security and protect your organization from common threats. 

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Require use of any multi-factor 
options “x” days after the user’s 
account was created 

Require use of any multi-factor 
option as a second factor of 
authentication when logging into 
LastPass after specified number of 
days in the value field. 

We recommend master password 
changes every 90 days if you do not 
require multi-factor authentication, 
or every 365 days if you do require 
MFA. 

Restrict lock out attempts Set a custom number of failed login 
attempts before a user's account is 
locked, preventing further login 
attempts for a set period of time. 

 

Restrict account lockout interval  Set a custom amount of time a user's 
account remains locked after they 
have failed to log in multiple times in 
a row. 

 



Require multi-factor when accessing 
enterprise console  

If this policy is in place, admins 
accessing the enterprise console will 
be required to re-authenticate with 
multi-factor after not using MFA for X 
minutes, where X is the number 
specified in this policy. 

This policy helps you provide an 
additional layer of security to the 
admin console. 

Website Auto-Logoff Override By default (without this policy 
enabled) the employee is able to 
configure their automatic logoff 
preferences for the LastPass website 
(2 weeks by default). This policy 
allows you to override this setting. 

We recommend setting this to 
around 30 minutes.  

Account logoff of Browser Close By default (without this policy 
enabled) the employee is able to 
configure their automatic logoff 
preferences for their LastPass 
browser extensions. This policy 
allows you to override this setting. 

 

Account logoff on Browser Idle By default (without this policy 
enabled) the employee is able to 
configure their automatic logoff 
preferences for their LastPass 
browser extensions. This policy 
allows you to override this setting. 

 

Restrict Multi-factor Trust Restrict computers that can be 
trusted by IP address.  

You can enable this policy to allow 
users to skip multi-factor 
authentication from trusted locations 
(such as the office) but still require it 
from remote locations. 

 
How can I manage my user’s mobile experience? 
Enable the policies below to extend your LastPass security while using LastPass on a mobile device.  

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Require Pin Require use of a PIN code when 

switching to the mobile application. 
This policy also support biometric 
authentication on mobile devices.  

Mobile Lock Option Override By default, users have the ability to 
configure their mobile lock 
preferences for the LastPass mobile 
apps. When this policy is turned on, 
you can specify when the user will be 
prompted to log in again or re-enter 
their PIN to unlock the LastPass app. 

 

Disallow Remember password If set, the app will not remember the 
user's master password. 

We generally recommend against the 
“remember password” option 
because it reduces security and 
increases the likelihood a user will 
forget their master password. 



 
How can I help adoption of LastPass within my organization? 
The policies below, if enabled, will help support adoption throughout your organization. Encouraging good password 
hygiene at work and at home will boost the security of your organization.  

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Recommend or Require Linked 
Personal Account 

When enabled, this policy will force 
each user to create a personal 
account that will be linked 
automatically to his/her Enterprise 
account. 

This policy is often enabled after the 
initial roll-out as an added employee 
benefit. We recommend waiting to 
avoid confusion during the initial 
onboarding process. 

User Account Compromised Checking When performing a background 
security scan, check each username 
against a database of known third 
party security breaches to determine 
if accounts registered with that 
username may have been 
compromised. 

 

 

How can I increase the amount of reporting information available? 
LastPass is built on a “zero-knowledge” model and by default we only capture specific events in the reporting available 
to your admins. If you would like to add additional reporting measures, please review the optional policies listed below. 

Policy Description Additional Notes 
Log Full URL  
 

Show full URL (server + path, but no 
HTTP parameters) in reports rather 
than just the domain name of the 
site. 

 

Log Item Name  
 

Show name of site/note in reports.  

Log Username  
 

Show username in reports.  

 


